Luxury Limo Bus Policy
Rules , Regulations & Responsibility
Please read and sign the acceptance of the Rules, Regulations & Responsibility while on
board with Platinum Worldwide Transportation Inc., Limo Bus.
All Passengers have to abide by these rules:
Reservation # _21________ Date _______2010___
Person Renting Limo Bus: ______________________
Person Responsible for Bus while on Charter: __________________
Are all passenger over 21 ? Yes________ NO ___________
1. Alcohol: If any passenger is under the age of 21 Alcohol will NOT be permitted
on bus. Driver has the right to check Drivers License of all passengers.
2. Age : All Passengers must be over 21 or over in order to allow alcohol on Bus.
3. Bags: NO Large bags or back ups allowed on bus if under the age of 21. Driver
must inspect all bags then allow on board or put in bus exterior storage.
4. Smoking: Absolutely no smoking, if anyone smokes a cigar, cigarette or light up
anything we will go back home end run and pay a $500.00 fine.
5. Standing: Absolutely no standing while Bus is in motion. ( Safety first )
6. GUM; Chewing gum and Bubble gum are not allowed on Bus, if Gum is found
on Bus on Floor, Seats, Wall, Carpet, Counters there will be a$150.00 cleaning
fee per location.
7. Seats: Seats are for sitting; please do not stand on seats.
8. Bars / Counter Tops: Please do not stand on counter tops.
9. Finger Prints: Please do not touch or put any finger prints on TVS.
10. Radio & Speakers: Please do not change any of the settings.
11. Sanitation; if any one vomits on bus you will be responsible for clean up and pay
a $500.00 sanitation fee per occurrence, and any damage to Limo Bus.
If any violation or rules are broken the chauffeur has the right to terminate this
reservation and take all passengers back to original pick up address.
We require a credit card on file to cover any damages if occurred:
Credit Card # ______-______-______-______ Exp___/____/____ Cvv # ________
By signing below you understand our terms and regulations and are taking full
responsibility for any damage occurred to this Limo Bus while on charter by any and all
of your passenger:
First __________________ Last Name _____________________Date_____/____/2010
Sign: ____________________________Email Address:_________________________
Address ________________________________ City __________State ___ Zip______

